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- - - Subject: 

9/17/63 

Memorandum No. 63-47 

Study No. 34(L)--Unif'orm Rules of' Evidence 
(Article III. Presumptions) 

You have in your binder relating to presumptions 

Professor Chadbourn's study relating to presu mpt ions and 

Memo 63-35 summarizing it. 

To refresh your recollections, this memorandum will repeat 

the conclusions reached by the consultant and will indicate 

what results It! ul.d flow from the adoption of the various views 

on presumptions. The Commission should then consider the 

statutes {attached as Exhibit I) that we have gathered. These 

statutes all mention presumptions or prima facie evidence or 

something similar. The Commission should decide how the courts 

should treat the matter involved in the particular statute--. 

according to Thager. Morgan. Traynor, or existing law. From 

this process, we may be able to derive some general rules and 

a fairly simple statutory solution to the problem of presump-

tions. 

Presumption:; inference, and prima facie evidence defined. 

As the consultant points out. we are dealing with inferences 

and presumptions. There seems to be little disagreement on 

what a presumption is. but there is a great deal of' controversy 

over what its function and life span are. Under URE Rule 13. 

a presumption is "an assumption of fact" which the law requires 

"to be assumed from another fact ••• found or otherwise esta-

blished in the action." The existing law is similar: itA presump

tion is a deduction Which the law expressly directs to be made 
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from particular facts. 1I C.C.P.§1959. 

An inference is a logical deduction that may be made from 

a proved fact. C.C.P. § 1958; see Study at 21-22. The deduction 

is not requir d by law in every..;·case. but in exceptional cases 

the law may compel the deduction to be drawn--and in such a 

~ase. we may refer to ~he inference as a mandatory inference 

as distinguished from a permissive int.erenae. 

We have another creature in California law allied to the 

presumptions and inferences: it is called IIprima facie evidence. 1I 

See, e.g •• Agri. C. § 18. Exhibit I. Whether this is really 

a presumption or an inference. and if the latter. whether it 

is of the permissive or mandatory variety. is not readily 

apparent. The Code of Civil Procedure defines it as "that 

which suffices for the proof of a particular fact. until 

contradicted and overcome by other evidence." C.C.P. § 1833. 

Function and duration of a presumption. 

Thayer view. The so-called orthodox: view. espoused by 

Thayer. is that a presumption is a guide for the judge in 

determining who has the burden of producing evidence on a 

question. The presumption tells the judge and the parties 

that the party against whom the presumption operates must come 

forward with sufficient evidence to warrant a finding of the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact (if he fails to do so. 

the judge will direct a~erd~ct or find against him on the 

issue); and when the party against .. whom the presumption 

operates has come forward with that quantum of evidence, the 
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presumption is functus ~fficio and disappears from the case. 

It mattera not that the evidence is not believed; the presump

tion is overcome by the introduction of the evidence. 

Morgan View •.. The Morgan view. which essentially is the 

URE view, is that a presamption imposes upon the party against 

whom it operates the burden of persuadiog the trier of fact of 

the nonexistence of the presumed fact. 

Traynor view. Justice Traynor. in his dissent in Speck v, 

Sarver. 20 Cal.2d 585, 590 (1942), advocates a third position, 

In his view, a presumption should impose upon the party 

against whom it operates the burden of proving to the trier of 

fact that the nonexistence of the presumed fact is as probable 

as its existenc~, and the trier of fact should find for such 

party if his evidence produces such an equilibrium. but should 

find for the party in whose favor the presumption operates if 
. -

the adverse party's evidence fails to produce such an equi

librium. 

California view. California follows Traynor to a limited 

extent. Under California.law, a presumption does not ordinarily 

shift the burden of persuasion--although in s~e cases it does. 

And, a presumption does not disappear in the face of contrary 

evidence. But, in California, a_.pres\Jllption is sarething 

more than a device for imposing a burden of producing some 

quantum of evidence. Under California law, a presumption may 

operate against a person who has the burden of proof--under all 
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of the other views, this is an impossibility, because all that 

it does is shift the burden of proof~ In such a case, the 

party with the burden of proof has not only his normal burden 

of persuading the fact trier, he must also overcome the unde

finable effect of the presumption operating in his opponent's 

favor. 

Policy arguments. 

"Law schol&rs" have found a-::-guments both favoring and 

disfavoring most of these views. No one. however. supports 

the California view. 

The Thayer view is the view of the majority of courts. 

Supporters argue that a presumption is created to resOLve an 

issue when th~r~ is no evidence; hence, the presumption must 

disappear in the face of the facts w~en they are shown. The 

underlying inference upon which the presumption was based 

remains and may be sufficient to convince the fact trier. 

Opponents of the Thayer view argue that pres~ptions are 

created for reasons of policy that are still operative when 

the opponent has introduced some evidence. It is absurd to 

give the presumption no force merely because evidence that no 

one believes has been introduced. If the policy underlying a 

presumption requires a particular conclusion when there is no 

evidence, it should require a similar conclusion when there is 

evidence but the trier's mind is in equilibrium. 
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Some presumptions are based on policy grounds unrelated 

to the logic or lack of logic embodied in the compelled conclu-- -

sion. For example, La~or Code Section 3708 provides that if 

an employer doe3 not carry workmen's compensation ins\~ance 
- . 

and an emplcyee sues him for an on-the-job injury, the employer's 

negligent cau'lation of the injury is' presumed. If the 

employer could avoid the force of this presumption by the 

introduction of sufficent evidence to sustain a finding--even 

though the evidence is not believed--the public policy giving 

rise, -to the presumption would be completely thwarted. The 

apparent purpose of tIE presumption is to compel the employer 

to prove his lack of negl1gence--not merely to introduce 

minimal evidence. 

Morgan feels that the policies underlyi~g.presumptions 

are best carried out by requiring the partJr against whom they 

operate to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact. Thus, 

in the situation just referred to, the employer would have 

the burden of persuading the fact trier that the employee's 

injury was not caused by tm employer's negligence. This is 

probably what was desired by the Legislature in the particular 

instqnce. 

Opponents of the Morgan view point out, however, that this 

gives too much weight to presumptions. For example, the pre-
-~ ~~ 

sumption of death from 7 years absence would--under the Morgan 
, --

view--shift to the adv~rse party the burden of proving that 

the absent person is alive. Yet, if the party seeking to 
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prove the death introduced direct evidence of that .fact. the 

burden of persuasion would not shift. it would remain with 

that party: the ~dver~e party would not have to prove the 

absent person is alive, he would merely have to meet the 

evidence of death with sufficie~t evidence ~o produce an equi-

librium. He must satisfy the fact trier that the fact of life 
~. .. 

is as probable as tie fact of death. He should not have a 

heavier bUrden merely because the other party relies on a 

presumption. which is obviously weaker in evidentiary value 

than the direct evidence. 

The Tr$ynor view meets this latter argument; for under 

the Traynor view. the burden of persuasion does not shift. 

But, the Traynor view~'ttoo, may be criticized. It virtually 

requires the jury to weigh the evidence of the nonexistence . ...-

of the presumed fact against the presumption in order to deter

mine whether the probability of the nonexistence of the pre-
-- -- -

sumed fact is as great as the probability' of its existence. 

After all. there is no evidence of the fact's ex1stence--there 

is merely the presumption; while there is evi.dence of its 

nonexistence. In"thi:'.· re?;ard. the Morgan view is sanewhat 

ea~ier to understand"and apply, for it req~ires the person 

against whom it operates to persuade the fact trier of the 

nonexistence of the presumed fact.-

The California view is generally criticized because it 
.. -- --

sanetimes imposes upon a party who has the burden of pursuasion 
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the additional burden of overcoming the presumption considered 

as evidence. This imposes on such a party an unduly high .- -. -

burden of proof. The Californ~a rule also prevents a court 

from following a common sense rule when ruling on a motion for 

a directed verdict against a person with the burden of proof. 

See Study, pp. 2J-J4. 

Effect of presumption vi~, 

Professor Chadbourn analyzes the effeot of the various 

views on presumptions at three stages of litigation: 

(l)Directed verd~ct stage. (2) Determining facts stage. 

(J) Appellate stage. The last stage (discussed on pages 60-61) 

seems to present no problems not present in the earlier stages. -- .- ,-

The following chart will summarize his analysis of the first 

two stages: 
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srAGE I 
DIRECTED 
VERDICT 

Motion 
for verdict 
for party 
with burdp.n 
of proof 

Motion by 
party for 
verdict 
against 
party with 
burden of 
proof. 

srAGE II 
DErERMINING 
FACTS 

PARlY WITH BURDEN OF PROOF 

IE RELYING ON: 

INFERENCES 
Permissive Mandatory 

PRIMA FACIE 
E'lIDENCE 

Never 
granted 

Granted unless 
adverse party 
has introduced 
sufficient 
evidence to 
warrant finding 
of nonexistence 
of inferred fact. 
Denied if he has. 

Granted only if inference is 
dispelled by tlcl.ear, positive 
and uncontradicted evidence." 

Party in 
whose favor 

Party in 
whose favor 

inference inference 
operates must operates is 
convince trier entitled to 
of fact that finding of 
existence of fact~s exist-
fact is more ence unless 
probabl.e than other party 
its nonexist- introduced 
ence. Adverse sufficient 
party risks evidence of 
finding of the nonexistence 
fact if no to balance 

Probably same 
as mandatory 
inference. 

Probably same 
as inference 

Probably same 
as mandatory 
inference. 

evidence pro- the burden of 
duced of its proof. If such 
nonexistence. a balance created, 

party with burden 
of proof loses. 

-8-

Same as mandatory 
inference under 
all. views. 

Granted ~ if 
presUll!ption 
dispelled by 
absolutely 
conclusive 
evidence or by 
the party's 
own evidence 
under Calif'ornia 
view. Same as 
inference under 
other views. 

Thayer view: 
J?Tesumption gone . 
{logical inference 
remains). 
Other views: 
1. Same as man
datory inference. 
2. Party in whose 
favor presumption 
operates enti tl.ed 
to finding of 
fact's existence 
unless other party 
persuades fact 
trier of nonexist
ence of fact b,y: 

(a) preponderance 
of evidence, 

(b) clear and 
convincing evidence 
or 

(c) beyond re&801: 
able doubt. 
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At Stage III. the appellate level, the job of the court 

is to determine whether the verdict or finding of the court be

low is's?pported ,by'the evidence • .'In performing'this task. a 

presumption is counted as evidence. But, af, on a mo~ion for a 

d:~eGted verdict. the presumption may be dis~elled by ~vidence 

dcemen absolutely conclusive. See, e.g., £lendenning v. Parker, 

69 C9.l.App. 6135 (1921.). 

The only part of the analysis not covored by the above 

chart is what happens when the party who does not have the bur

den of proof relies on a pres~ption. Under all views but 'that 

of California, the situation cannot occur because the most that 

a presumption can do is impose on the other party the burden of 

persuasion and, by hypothesis, in this situation he already has 

that burden. Under the California view, he also has the burden 

of overcoming some evidentiary weight that must be given the 

presumption. This is not objectionable, however, insofar as 

those presumptions are concerned that require a heavier burden 

of proof than a preponderance of evidence in order to dispel 

them. 

What should be California law? 

The URE recommends the Morgan view. but with the qualifi

cation that the Thayer view be applied to any presumption not 

having a basis in logical inference. New Jersey has recommend

ed uniform application of the Morgan view. The bifurcated ap

proach of the URE seems undesirable; for it adopts the Thayer 

view at precisely the point where the Thayer view makes least 

sense-~here there is no underlying inference. 
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The above analysis indicates that there are about three 

areas where the law might be changed by the URE and the Com

mission should consider each one to deter-mLI;£) \,ll1ether change 

J.f; rl'3s:rable and what change should be mad!>, 
, 
.-. Shuuld the applicable rule on a motion for a directed 

verdict against the party with the burden of proof be the same 

whether the party with the burden of proof is relying on a pre

sumption or inference? That is, should a presumption, too, be 

dispelled by "clear, positive and uncontradicted evidencell by 

the other party? (The rule will be similar when an appellate 

court is determining whether there is evidence to support a 

verdict or finding.) 

2 •. Should the "presumption is evidence" rule be abandon

ed so that a p'arty wi~h the burden of proof does not have to 

overcome the additional burden of dispelling a presumption-

unless the presumption is one that must be overcome by an ex

traordinary showing of some sort? 

). How should presumptions be treated when the trier of 

fact is resolving the factual issues? 

In connectio~ with~his last question. the Commission 

should consider each statutory presumption in the accompanying 

exhibit to determine which solution would best carry out the 

policy underlying the statute. The Commission may conclude .. ~. 

that some exceptional presumptions should shift to the other 

party the burden of proving the nonexistence of the presumed 
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fact beyond a reasonable doubt (New Jersey requires such a show

ing in the case of the presumption of legitimacy), that some 

others should shift to the other the burden of pro'lir.g the non

existence of the p:cAsumed fact by cle"!.",. and r:onvin~:i.ng ev:'

dencQ (as in the case af the presumption ~hat property acquired 

during marriage is cOMmunity property~; ·chat some others should 

shift the burden of proving nonexisten~e by a preponderance of 

the evidence; and that some others should merely r~quire evidence 

s~ficient to balance the burden of proof that remains with the 

party relying on the presumption. 

It seems likely that most of the presumptions will fall - -. .-

into a general rule and that exceptional rules can be drafted 

for the few others. 

The Commission should consider, too, how presumptions 

will work in criminal cases. New Jersey recommends in Rule 16 

that the URE presumption rules be made inapplicable in criminal 

cases. This seems to avoid the problem--not solve it. Under 

exist~ng law, presumptions seem to operate in criminal cases in 

the fashion that Traynor advocates for civil cas~s, bearing in 

mind that the prosecution's burden in criminal cases is proof 

beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus, in a criminal case, where the 

prosecution relies on a pres~tio~ to prove an element of the 

defendant's guilt, the defendant has the burden of producing 

sufficient evidence to balance the prosecution's burden of _. _. e. __ __ 

proof, i.e., to create a reasonable doubt as to the existence 
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of the presumed fact. Peop~e v. Agnew. 16 Cal .2d 655 (1940) 

After the Commission has reviewed the attached s~atutes 

and determined the general policy to be followed. th() staff 

will review the indi:vidual URE presumption rules to dett;r;:,:i..ne 

the extent that they sh0uld be modified to express Commission 

policy and submit them to you at a.futura meeting. 

Respectfl111y submitted. 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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AGricultural Code 

18. Possession of commodity; prima facie evidence. In all matters 

arising under this code, the fact of possession by any person engased 

in the sale of a commodity is prima facie evidence that such coamodity 

is for sale. 



A,,;:tcul turaJ. Code 

]52. _~~!ested ;plan~ district; public nuisance; preS1.llll]:~1on 

of in'>stc>.tion ii1 host pIe-nts. All pl::mts within e- citrus white -- ~ ~ ~ - --. .=:=.:.. 

fly district which are infested with citrus white fly or eggo, larvae 

or .upae there:.f, or ~Thich there is reasonable cause to presume may be 

infested with citrus white fly, are declared a public nuisance. The 

existence of any known host plant of citrus white fly within the boun-

darie s of the district shall be deemed reasonable cause to presume said 

hoat plant to be infasted with citrus white fly. 



Agricultural Ccde 

423. Livestock on public highl>ay. No person owning, or controlling 

the possession of, any live stock, shall wilfully or negligently permit 

any such live stock to stray upon or remain unaccompanied by a person 

in charge or control thereof u,pon a public highway, both sides of which 

are adjoined by property which is separated from such highway by a 

fence, wall, hedge, sidewalk, curb, laW'l or building. No J?€rson shall 

drive any such live stock upon, over or across any public highway 

bet,reen the hours of sunset and sunrise without keepiIlg a sufficient 

number of herders on continual duty to open the road so as to permit 

the passage of vehicles. In any civil action brought by the owner, 

driver or occupant of a motor vehicle, or by their personal represen

tatives or assignees, or by the o;rner of live stock, for damages caused 

by collision between any motor vehicle and any domestic animal or 

animals on a highway, there is no presumption or inference tb..at such 

collision lias due to negligence on behalf of the o;rner or the person 

in possession of such live stock. 



Agricultural Code 

ll05. Presumption from possession of eggs. It shall be presumed 

from the fact of possession by any person, firm or corporation engaged 

in tile sale of eggs that such eggs are for sale. 



Business and professior.s Code 

8752. Evidence of license. :\n unrevoked, unsuspended and 

unexpired license, or rene,ral certificate, issued by the board is 

presumptive evidence in all courts ::md places tloat the pe!'son named 

is legally licensed nnder this chapter. 



Bus~ness and Professions Code 

14431. Unaut~:orized use; pr:e_sunptive evidence, The use by any 

person other than the registrant, cr ~ner of the brend and other than 

the members of tlle registrant of any container, supplies or equipn;ent, 

,-!ithout the written consent provided for in this article, or the possessLm 

by any junk dealer, or dealer in secondhand articles, of any ~ontainers, 

supplies or equipment, is presumptive evidence of unlaw.t'ul use of or 

trar'fic in such containers, supplies, or equipment, 



Business and Professions Code 

14486. Unaut~lorizeG. use; presumptive evidence. The use by any 

person, other ttan the registr3nt of any supplies without the written 

consent provided in this article or the possession of supplies so 

r..urkec. by any junk dealer or dealer of secondJ:;and articles is presump

tive evidenc€ of unlawful use of or traffic in such supplies. 



1!~495. Evidence of up~awful use. The use of the name of any 

ox'gccnization by any person, ::'ilm, or corporation not entitled to use 

tLe same under the constitution, by-lavs, rules or regulations of the 

ol·gan!.zation whic.'1 o=s the name or by the vritten consent of such 

o:-ganization, is presumptive evi.dence of the unlmTful use or traffic 

i 1::. su ell l1liJ11e 4 



Business and Professio~6 . Code 

17071. Intent to injure competitors or destroy competition; evidence~ 

In all actions brought under this clcapter proof of one or more acts of 

selling or giving away any ~rticle or product below cost or ~t discri

minatory prices, together wit!l proof of the injurious effect of such 

~cts, is presumptive evide~ce of the purpose or intent to injure COID

l'etitors or destroy competition. 



Business and Professions Code 

17071.5. Limitation of quentity; sale belQ1;.,T ::"nvoice or repla.:::ement 

,,'c().:;G; presumpti?_'~ In all actions brought under t!1is chap'ter proof of 

Er::ti to. tion of t:1e quantity of any article or product sold or offered for C2.) e 

tG anyone customer to a Cluantity less tho.n the entire supply thereof 

owned or ];ossessed. by the seller or which '18 is otLerl,ise author;,zed to 

bell at the place of suer. sale cr off<;ring for sale, together ',dth proof 

tho.t the price at which the article or product is so sold or offered for 

sale is in fact bel~" its invoice or Teplaceme~t cost, whichever is lower, 

raises a presu'l1ption of' the purpose or inteut to injure ccmpetitors or 

destroy competition. This section applies only to sales by persons 

conducting a retail business the principal part of which involves the 

resale to consumers of' commodities purchased or acquired for that purpc>~e, 

38 cistinguished from pe~sons principally engaged in the sale to consumers 

,)f comrr,~di ties of their own l'rod',lCtion or Jranufacture. 



Business and Professions Code 

17073. _Co st of article; formula _for determir::~l1g; presurnpti ~e: 

evidence. Proof of average overall cost of doing business for any 

pnrticular inventory period ,Then ndded to the cost of production of 

ench article or product, as to a producer, or invoice or replncement 

cost, whichever is lower, of each article or product, ns to :c distributo',', 

is presumptive evidence OI' coot of each such article or product involved 

in any action brought under ttis chapter. 



Busines3 ~nd Professions Code 

170'{ ~. :Transporte.:tiOl.2._ t:J.riffs 2.8 evidence of d~~~t~ry cost. Prooi' 

of tl"ailsportation tarif:fG \orhen fixed ,-~nd approved. "t:y the Public utilitie.s 

Commission of the State of CalifoY'Jia is presumptive c7idence of delivery 



Eusiness and Professior~ Code 

17077. RC:1< materiali_presumptive coct..:. In any o.ction or prose=t~o" 

fo~' sales belo\, cost in violation of this chapter, if the defendant 

2.c::.uiL'es his ra" materio.ls for ~ consider::ttion not lkolly or definitely 

compute.Lle in money, t;le cost of t '1e l'o." materials shall be presumed 

to be the prev£Oiling mc.rket price for similar ra" materials in the 

ordinary cho.nnels of trade in the ::'ocality or vicinity in ',·,hieh such 

r:w mn::erials "ere o.cquired, P.t the time of the acquisition. 



Bu.siness and Professio ns Code 

18405. Threats; presumption; evidence of uulawful intent. Any 

threat, express or implied, made to a retailer by any person} or any 

agent of any such person, w],o is engaged in the business of financing 

the purchc.se or sale of motor vehicles or of buying conditional sc.les 

contracts, chattel mortgages or leases o~ motor vehicles in this State 

a:Jd is nffiliated with or controlled by a manufacturer that such manu

facturer will terminate his contract with or cease to sell motor 

vehicle8 to such retailer ur~es.s such retailer finances the purc~c.se 

or sale of motor vehicles only with or through a desigr..s.ted r:erso]} or 

c:_ass of persons or sells and assigns the ccrilitional sales contracts, 

chattel mortgages or leases arising from his retail sale of motor 

vehicles only to such person so engaged in financing the purchase or 

sale of motor vehicles or in buying conditional sales contracts, cl:8.ti;cl 

mortgages or leases on motor ""hides, shall be presumed to be rrade 

at the dire ction of and ,,,t th the authority of such n:anuf'c.cturer, and 

~s prima facie evidence that the manufacturer has sold or intends to 

sell the motor vehicles on the condition or with the agreement Ol' t:r..dcr

standing proMbited by this chapter. 



Business 9.ni Profes sion B Coie 

25607. Possession of bevergges licensee not 9.uthorized to sell; 

R~~s·ill!J.p~icn; seizure. It iG unl3,wful for any' person or licensee 

to nave UPO'l any premises for "\orhich a license has-been issued any 

,~lcoholic beverages othel' than the alcoholic beverage which the licenree 

is au'cil0rized to sell g-;; the premises under his license. It shall be 

l'resculied t;13t all 1'.lcoholic beverages found or located upon premises 

for 1,hich licenses have been issued belong to the person or persons 

to .rncrrr'the licenses were issued. Every person viol'l ting the provisions 

0::- t'lis section is guilty of a misdemeanor. The dellartl:oent may seize 

any alcoholic beverages found in viohtion of this section. 



Ci-:il Code 

40. Persons of unsound mind adjudged incapable; pm,ers.: certificate 

of discharge from institution; presumption. After his incapacity has beeL 

judicially determined, 0. person of unsound mind can make nO conveyance or 

o~her contl'8..ct, nor delegate 9.ny :power or y,,T<?ive :lny right, until his resto~'-

ation -:0 capacity. But a certificate from the Medical Superintendent or 

Resident ?hysicien of the Insane AsyllliT. to which such person ~ay have bee.l 

co~~~i ttcd, showing thnt such person had been discharged therefrom, cured 

snd restored to reason, shall establish the presumption of legal capacity i" 

such person from the time of such discharge. 



Civil Code 

l25. Presumptions from delay. IAPSE OF TIME ESTABLISHES CERTAIN 

PHESi.,'lolPTIOHS. Unreasonable lapse of time is such a del,w in commencing 

the action 2.S establisLes the :9l'esUlllption t!:8.t there has teen connivar.l.ce, 

coll'-lsion, or condonatIon of' the offense, or full acquiescence in the same, 

vLh intent to continue tl,e msrriage relstion notwithstanding the cOlmniss;_ol1 

of such offeClse. 



Civil Code 

126. Presumptions from delny; rebuttal. PRESUMPTIONS NAY BE REBUTTED. 

The presumptions arising from lapse of time wny be rebutted by showing 

reasonable grounds for the delay in commencing the action. 



Civil Code 

129. Seperate do~icile or residence. In actions for divorce neither 

tLe dm:licile nor residence of the husband shall be deemed to be the domicile 

or !"'esidence of the Ilife. For the purpose of such O,n action each nay have 

a sepnrate domicile Or residence depending upon proof of the fnct and not 

upon legal presumptions. 



Civil Code 

164. Community property; presumptions as to property a2quired 

by ,.;rife; li:li btion of ~ctions; lecsehold icterect. flll 

othei' renl property situnted in this Ste.te and all otller persoilc:l 

property \i~1erever situcted acciuired during the marriage by a nnrrieQ 

persona l'hile domi ciled in this Ste. te is comnuni ty property; but ,,,,,en-

ever c:ny real or personal property, or any interest tilerein or encum-

brance t~ereon, is acquired by a married woman by an instrument in 

writing, the presumption is that the same is her separate· .property, 

and if acquired by ~uch mc.rriea. woman and any other person the presumpt'"on 

is that she takes the part acquired ty ':ler, as tenant in COF.JlllOn, unless 

a different intention is expressed in the instrument; except, that when 

'J.ny of such property is acquired by husband Clnd wife by an instrurrent 

in 11hich they are described as husband and wife, unless a differnet 

intention is expressed in the instrument, the presumption is ttflt such 

property ie tlle comrr.unity property of saii husband and wife. The 

presumptions in this section mentioned are ccnclusive in favor of any 

person dealing in good faith and for a valuable consideration with such 

w.arl'ied won::1l1 or her legal representatives or successors in interest, 

and regerdless of any change in her marital status after acquisition of 

said pro]lerty. 

In C2.ses \-There 2. n:a.rried WOIrBn h~s conveyed, or 811a11 hereafter 

convey, real property whicL she acquired prior to Kay 19, 1889, tile 

husband, or his heirs or assigns, of such married woman, sh311 be 

b8.rred from commencing or maintaining any action to s11m{ that said reell 

P"cperty w).s community propoerty, or ·to recover said real property from 

9.nd after one year from the filLlg for record in the recorder's office 

,-f' 
~ .. "uch conveyances, respe cti vely. 

As used in this section, persoral property does not include and 

re9.1 property does include leasehold interests in real property. 



172:1. COlT.IJlUa~ ty real propert:r; rrarp.gement and control; ;rife's 

in Section 1(2b, t!le husband has the marogement arcI control of tCle 

ccmmuni ty real property, but the ,rife, either per SOi1l?lJ.y 0:::· by duly 

8..utl:orized D.3ent, must join Tilith Qim in executing any instrwnent by ~.fhid: 

cuch community real property or ary interest tLerein is· leased for a longel-

period than one year, or is sold, conveyed, or encumbered; pro'Tided 

hove\-er, tLat nothing tere:'.n contained 81::111 be construed to apply to Q 

leo.se, mortgage] conveY8..11Ce, or transfer of :recd property or of any 

interest in real property between husband and ;rife; provided, also, 

however, that the sole leese, contract, mortgage oc' deed of the huscand, 

holding the record title to community real property, to cC '.cssee, 

p·~rchaser or encumbrancer, in good faith \;i thout kna<,ledge of the marr~c.ge 

rel:1tion shall be presumed to be valid. No action to avoid any instrumem 

mentioned in tilis section, affecting any property st2cnding of record ir:. the 

r:.c.",e of the '1Usb:1nd alone, executEd by the huscanQ ,,-lone, s~ll be cOF..menccd 

o...f~er t~:1(~: expir:..ticn of one year frcL1 tIle :filing for record of such instr,u::.ent 

in the recorderts office in the co~nty in Yrhi2~1 the l:..:.nd is situo.tc, o..nd LO 

~.dion to cvoid any· iTIstrument mentioned in this section, affecting any prQP-

erty standing of record in the ncn:e of the llUstand clone, .,'"ieh was executed 

by the husband alone and filed for recard ];rior to the time this act takes 

effect, in the recorder' 5 office in the county in "'hieh tlce land is situate, 

shc.ll be COIT1l1enced after the expiration of one year from the d2.te on litlicl', 

this act tc.kec effect. 



Ch-U 

193. Pc'esumption of leGitL'lacy; children born in ''led1ock LEGITIi'iACY 

OF CJlILD~qEH ?ORN IN 'rlEDLCC;C. All children born in 1Ccdloc" are presumed 

to ':.:;e leG! tirr.o.te ~ 



C~-'iil 

191.,-, ~~":;Sumpt::'O~l of legitjruacy; children bOT".1 aftel' ~.iGsolution 0f 

ll!aJ-'~·iage. /,11 children of a iwmm, uho has been "Brried, born within ten 

::icnt·hs after the dis.301ution of ti.le ma::riage, are presm-,lcc1 to be legitimate 

cl:ilG.ren of that !il.8.rriage. 



C:"'-.-:"l 

1~~'5 . ~:~'eswnpt ion ·:Jf lerri timac;:r; di3i)ute; pl"oof of illegi-Gi~"1acy. The 

Pi'eSD.T,,-}?tion of legi tirracy can "be (!.isputed only by 'Ghe people of the StatE: 

O~~ California in a criminal action brought lU1der tile 3!rov:l..sions of Section 

270 of the :?enal Code; cr ·;~~1e husband or 'i1iife, or ·~llC 0.escendant of one 

or Jo';~h of them. Illegitin:acy, in Euch case, TIDy be proved like any 

other fact. 



209. Support and services of step-children. llUSlWlD lIOT HOUND FCR 

T:C SUPPORT OF HIS ,lIFE'S CIIILDRIllI DY A FORMER MAHRIl'.GE. - to husband is 

no'c balmd to maintain his ,rife' s children by a forner husband; but if 

he i'eceives ~hem into his family an', supports them, it is presumed that 

he ,'oes so as a parent, and, "here such is the case, they are not liable 

to loire' for their support, no:.: he to 'chem for theil' :;crvices. 



211. Control [md earnings, relinquishment by parent; to child. FIIRElIi'I 

Hie HI:LINQUISH SERVICES AND CUSTODY OF CHILD. The paren-c, "hether solvenc, 

or ins 01 vent, way relinquish to 'he child the riglE 0::: COlTc:tol1ing him 

'.m~ l'eceiving his earnings. i:.bandonment by the p~.rent is llresumptive 

eviC_ence of such re1inquishwent. 



Ci~..-il 

232. Persons entitleD. to be "celared free froLl parental custody and 

eocTcrol. ,\n action may be brought :Cor the purpose 01: havinG any person 

U11(~er~he age of 21 years deelarec"_ free from the eUQtoct" and control of 

eL:ler or ·both of his parents -,-Then such person comes llithin any of the 

follolrin:; descriptions: 

(a) m10 has teen left by ei-chcr or both of his parents in the care 

an,: custody of another "ithout any provision for his support} or "ithout 

cCC:lUl-nication frolC_ either or both c:C his parents, :Corche period of one 

year \rith the intent on the part of such parent or parents to abandon such 

pe~son. Such failure to provide} or such failure to cow~unicate for the 

pericd of one year} shall be presuLrptive evidence 0:C th" in·~ent to abandon. 

6".ch person shall be deemec~ and called a person abandonee, :J~. the parent 

or parents abandoning him. If iLOh2 opinion of the court. the evio.ence 

in,:.icates that either or both parents have made only ·~o1,en 8fforts to 

support or ccmmunicate >lith the child, the court Lay o.eclare the child 

aban(~oned by such parent or parents. 

* 



831. ';"Y as boundary. BOUNDA,iIES BY TilAYS. ftc mmer of land 

bot'-m'.ed by a road or street is presUlled to 0"'11 to the center of the 

''''-Y J lout the contl'ary may be sholln. 



Civil 

853. 'i'l"Usts; presumption. TThen a transfer 0;: r20.1 property is 

ma(c co one person, and the cons::'c~.eration therefor is pai(~ by or l~or 

anoc;,1er, a trust is presumed to rcslllt in favor 01 U-,e person by or for 

1ThCll such payment is made. 



Ci~lil 

1055. Pre Glunption as to da;".: of deli very. Df'T2. ,\ ~;rant duly 

e:t:eclr~ed is presumed to r...a· ... -e been c.elivered at its da"~e4 



1059. Constructive delivery 0:£ grant. CONSTRUCTIVr: DELIVERY. 

Tho~l:.;h a grant be not actually (1,~livered into the jlonsecsiol1 or the gra.'1tee, 

it iCl yet to be deemed constructi-, ely delivered in -c;,e :£olloving cases: 

1. Hhere the instrument is, by the agreenent 0:£ the parties at the 

time of execution, understood 'GO ue delivered, aue'. unclel' such circumstances 

th2:i; the grantee is entitlec, to idmcdiate delivery; or, 

2. 1lherc it is delivered 'co a stranger for the benefit of the grantee, 

ani:. his assent is shown, or may be presumed. 



• 

Ciy~l 

n05. Fee simple title; prcs",,'ption. lffiEN FE,: ::m,lI'LE TITLE IS 

PR:-;SUl,TIlJ) TO PASS. !" fee simple U'cle is presumed. '~o 'be in,encted to pasE 

b~T a. Grant of' real :9TOperty} unles [; it appears fro:'"_: :':11e Grant ~~1at c.. 

lesser eS'~ate lias intended . 



Ci·,.-il 

~-150. Gift in vie1" of dec.th; rn'est.lr.1ption. lJII~H GIP":- PRESUHED 110 

~,~ In 'ilIElT OF DD\TIL A gift mac:e (l.l1.l~il1g the last illness of -~he giver, Ol~ 

illX ..... C:C circumstances ,,,hich 'iToulcl na·~urally impress hiB 'Ji th an expecta~i0l1 

of 3peecLY death) is presumed -co be 3.. _gift in vievl cf (Iea·~h. 



1431. J oint obligations; pre stlT:1ption. 1:iEEJi JOHjT. ie] ob1igat ion 

imp 0 Ge0. upon several persons, or £I. right created in fa10r of several 

peo'sons, ~s presumed to be joint, and not several, c;:eel'-:; in the specia:!. 

cases E!."2!ltioned in the '.2itle on the Interpretation of CCl1~:cacts. This 

pl~eGu11lption} in the case of a right, can be overCO:i.le only by express wordf, 

to ""he con'''rary. 



CLil 

12~'77. Partial performance,; effect ~ PARTIAL ?J{FOru·!I!'1.NCE. A :r;artial 

pe:c:2'ol"p.a:1ce of an indivi.sible obliGation extinguishes a corresponding 

profer'tion thereof, if the benefit of such performance is ".'oluntai'c.ly 

re·~ai~led oy the creditor, but not c~~heruise. If s·~1.ch partial performaice 

is of s'J.ch a nature that the creditor cannot avoid l'ctai ning it vli thout 

i",~ uring his O\m property] his re'cention thereof is not presnmed to be 

'w1 c,n'cary • 



Ciril 

161h, ','ritten ins'srument; precumption of consil~c=rRcion. 1iRITTEN 

INSTnUhEH'l' PRESUI.lFTIVE EVID"l,JCE OF CONSIDhl'ATION. p, uri Hen instrument 

is ilreS1..UYlptive evidence of a consil-:'cl"ation~ 



1615. Hant of consideration; burden of proof. :surGJIlH OF PRCOF TO 

::::i'i'.';\LIDJ~TE SUFFICIENT CONSIDERArc:'IOH. The burden of shovinG a 'Jan"c of 

consideration sufficient to support an instrument lies 'i.-ri·~h the Darty 

seel;:ing to invalidate or avoid it.. 



Civil 

,lORDS TO BE TflKElf MOST ST'RONGLY 1'.Gt.INST HHC!>!. In cases of ,mceroainty 

no ~ l'C:Sl0VCc1. 1:·,Y the ~:rE:: cedin~ rules, -che lanBuage of a contract shoulc"'. ")e 

ilYcCrpre:;cd most stron11y aGainst the party who caused the uncertainty 

-Co cxis);. The promisor is pres"l~eC. to be such par-cO'; except in a contract 

De-:~',.'ee:::1 a public officer or body, as such, and a private party, in which 

it; is presumed_ that all uncertainty 1Ias caused by tl1e private party. 



Ci-.. -:LJ. 

1659. Joint and sever9.1 proiJ.ise; presUIY.i.ption; prcIJisors benefi-;:'ing 

fron consideration. TrlHEN JOINT l\ND SEVERAL. \.-;nei~e all che parties 'i.-."ho 

unit~e in a promise receiv'e some benefit from the ccn.sic1er2:~ion, uhether 

past or preseJ.1t, their promise is ::?J.~esUDled to be joint allcL sev2ral. 



lil3il. Loss of or injury to thing deposited. IJ.IJ1.JRY ':'0, OR LOSS 

OF THING DEPOSITED. I!" a thing is lost or injured <luring its deposit, 

ane. the depositary refuses to inform the depositor of 'che circumstances 

nnilei' '.lllich the loss or injury occurred, so tar as he bas information 

concerning them, or willfully misrepresents the circUL~stances to him, the 

depositary is presumed to have 'di 11 fully , or by gross neGligence, 

permi t:~ec1 the loss or injury to occur. 



Civil 

1914. Interest; presvc;lp-cion. Uhenev2r a loan or money is rua0.e, it is 

pre sumec to be made upon interest, unless i"t is ot!1crvise expressly 

s·~i!~;J.late6. at the time in wxitinc;. 



Civil 

1943. Term of hiring; nresumption. A hiring of real property, ot:08J' 

than 10(lgin"s and dwelling-houses, il1 places "here t;,ere is no custom 

or usage on the subject, is presume,,- to be a month to mOIl:;:' tenancy unless 

otheiiriFe designated in llri ting; except that, in th~ case of real property 

used for agricultural or grazing purposes a hiring is prcG1.uued to be for 

Ol:!e year from its commencement unless otherwise expressed in the hiring. 



Chil 

lS41:~. Term of hiring; presunption; lodgings 0'-' (l~'ielling house. 

HUanG OF LODGINGS FOR INDEFINITE Tiilll!. J~ hiring of lodgings or a dwellinG 

,I'cuse for an unspecified term is pr8sumed to have ~)een lOl£.de for such 

len,,'ch of -time as the parties adopt for the estimation of the rent. TilUS 

a l:iring a~c a monthly rate of rent is presumed to be for one month. In 

thc absence of any agreement respecting the length of -time or the rent, 

the hiring is presumed to be monthly. 



Civil 

1945. Renewal by continued possession and accel,"cance of rent. 

RENililf.1 or<' 12ASE BY L"SSSEE'S CONTINUED POSSESSION. If a lessee of real 

pr8perty remains in possession thereof after the expiI'ation of the hiring, 

an( ~che lessor accepts rent from him, the parties a:;:e presumed to have 

l'ec;c'"ed the hiring on the same terns and for the same ~,iJlle, not exceeding 

one hlonth when the rent is paya:,le ,,,onthly, nor in any case one year. 



CL'il 

1946. Renewable hiring; notice of terminacion. A hiTing of Teal 

propcj:ty, for a term not specified by the parties, :'.3 deemed to be renevec, 

as c-cated in the last section, at the end of the term implied by law unless 

one of the parties gives written nO'(;ice to the other of his intention to 

tel'L,inate the same, at least as lone.; before the expiration thereof as the t8:1" 

of the l:;iring itself, not exceeding 30 doys, pro'lide'i, ll(;,reVer, that o.s to oe,;

n::cies from month to n;onth either of thc parties rr.ny termill~te the Wille b~' 

giving o.t lenst 30 dnys' uritten notice thereof nt :lny time [md tLe rent s;",~ll 

1::2 (l,ue and payable to and including the date of te"'::,ination. It shall be 

cc'cupetent for the parties to provide by an agreemca', at the time such 

tenoncy is created that a notice of the intention 'co terminate the same 

may be given at any time not less than seven days before the expiration of 

the term thereof. The notice herein required shall be given in the manner 

preGcTibed in Section 1162 of the Code of Civil ~~ocedlrre. 



C)_vil 

a37. Liability of consignol". CONSIGNOR, Illigi'! LD'~I2 FOR FREIGHTAGR. 

':-'::e consignor of freight is presUllle(~_ to be liable :Cor the freightage, but 

if tIle contract bet1<een him and -the carrier provic'ces t.hat the consignee 

shall pay it, and "he carrier allo'.rs the consignee -GO take t.he freight, he 

can'lO-G afterw-ar-ds recover the fre~_Gh-Gage from the consignor. 



Civil 

2235. 1'.11 transactiuns betm,en a trustee and his beneficiary durin.:; 

the <existence 01' the trust, or while the influence aC9.uireii by the trustee 

rema~ns, by which he obtains any advantage from his beneficiary, are presumEc;~ 

to -Le en"Gered into by the latter "ithout sufficient consideration, and 

umc";: un5~ue influence. l'he presumptions estab11shec' by this section do 

not apply "~o the provisions of an agreement between a trustee and his 

be~cficiary relating to the hiring or compensation of the trustee. 



Civil 

2806. Conditional and uncon(J.i-~ional obligatio,!E.:. f. suretyship 

obli:>;ation is to be deemed unconditional unless h8 -oe1'''18 import some 

condition precedent to the liabili-~y of the surety. 



3336. Personal property; cOlTiersion; presump·:;i~ The detriment 

caused by "che ,,,rongful conversion of personal property is presumed to be: 

First--The value of the pro:;:erty at the time of the conversion, "ith 

the interest from that time, or, an amount sufficient ;;0 indemnify the 

par"';y injured for the loss "hich is the natural, reasonable and proximate 

result of: the Hrongful act complained of and which a proper degree of 

prudence on his part would not have averted; and 

Se~ond--A fair compensation for the time and money properly expended 

in pm"suit of the property. 

3337. Personal property; conversion; subsequenc application of 

p:toperty to benefjt of owner. SAliill. 'I'he presumption declared by the 

last section cannot be repelled, in favor of one ullOse possession was 

wrCl;1[ful from the beginning, by his subsequent application of the ;;>roperty 

to the benefit of the owner, "itholTG his consent. 



3356. Estimating damages; value of instrument in llriting. For the 

:"m'jJose of estimating damages, the value of an instrument in ,'riting is 

pl'eG"C""cl to be equal to that of th'e property to '.,11ich it entitles its 

mlner. 



Civil 

3387, Breach of agreement to transfer real es"cate; presumption of 

inadequacy of damages '. It is to be preslOllled that "Ghe h'each of an agree

mene to transfer real property cannot be adequately relieved by pecuniary 

conpensation. 



Ci,'il 

3400. Presumption of intent ';;0 ma..lte an equitable and conscientious 

agreement. PRESUMPrION AS TO INTill"IT OF PARTIES. For the purpose of 

rc'rising a contract, it must be presumed that all the parties thereto 

in'(,enc'ed to make an equitable and conscientious agreement. 



Civil 

3440. Transfers and liens "i-cl,out delivery. 

Conclusive presumption of fraud. 

Every transfer of personal property and every lien on personal property 

mal~c by a person having at the time the possession or control of the property, 

an(l HO-;; accompanied by an immediate delivery fol101""d by an actual and 

con-~inued change of possession of ·che things transferred, is conclusively 

pre3umed fraudulent and void as against the transferor's creditors while 

he i'emains in possession and the successors in intel'est of those creditors, 

aUl~ as against any person on whom the transferor's estate devolves- in 

trus·c for the benefit of others than the transferor and as against purchasers 

or encumbrancers in good faith subsequent to the transfer. 

Exceptions. 

'rhis section shall not apply -co any of the folloving: 

(a) Things in action. 

* * * 



3522. Essentials to use of tlli>1S granted. One "ho crants a thing 

is p:cesumed to grant also ,.,hatever is essential to i-~s use. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

321. Adverse possession; five years. In every action for the 

recovery of real prOJ:lerty, or the possession thereof, the person 

establishing a legal title to the property is presumed to have been 

possessed thereof within the time required by lmT, und the occupation 

of the property by uny other person is deemed to have been under and in 

sub ord im tion to the legal title, unless it appear thut the property 

has been held and possessed adversely to such legal title, for five 

years before the commencement of the action. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

322. Entry under claim of title; extent of presumptive possession. 

When it appears that the occupant, or those under whcm he claims, 

entered into the possession of the property under claim of title, exclu

sive of other right, founding SUch claim upon a written instrument, as 

being a conveyance of the property in question, or upon the decree or 

judgment of a competent court, and that there has been a ccntir.ued 

occupation and possession of the property included in such instrument, 

decree, or judgmed, or of !?crr.e. :r:art of tl:c property, under- such 

claim, for five years,the property so included is deemed to have been 

held adversely, except that when it consists of a tract divided into 

lots, the possession of one lot is not deemed a possession of any other 

lot of the same tract. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

323. Sufficiency of possession, use and inclosure. For the purpose 

of constituting an adverse possession by 3ny person claiming a title 

founded upon a written instrument, or a judgment or decree, land is 

deemed to have been possessed and occupied in the following cases: 

:j.. ',lhere it has been usually cultivated or improved; 

2. Where it has been protectdd by a substantial inclosure; 

3. Where, although not inclosed, it has been used for the supply 

of fuel, or of fencing-timber for the purposes of husbandry, or 

for pasturage, or for the ordinary use of the occupant; 

4. Where a known farm or single lot has been partly improved, the 

portion of such farm or lot that may have been left not cleared, 

or not inclosed according to the usual course and custom of the 

adjoining country, shall be deemed to have been occupied for the 

same length of time as the part improved and cultivated. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

324. Extent of possession in absence of writing or judgment. Where 

it appears that there has been an actual continued occupation of land, 

under a claim of title, exclusive of any other right, but not founded 

upon a written instrument, judgmellt, or decree, the land so actually 

occupied, and no other, is deemed to have been held adversely. 



Code of Civil Pro:.edure 

325. Inclosure and cultivation necessary. For the purpose of 

constituting an adverse possession by a person claiming title, not founded 

upon a written instrument, judgr.,ent, or decree, 1~nd is deemed to have 

been possessed and occupied in the follo,ring cases only: 

1. Where it has been protected by a substantial inclosure. 

2. 1·1he:ce it has been usually cuI ti vated or improved. 

Prov ded, however, th~t in no case shall adverse possession be 

considered established under the provision of any section or sections 

of this code, unless it shall be sho,rn that the land has been occupied 

and claimed for the period of five years continuously, and the party 

or persons, their predecessors and grantors, have paid all the taxes, 

state, cour.ty, or IlJUnicipal, which have been levied and assessed upon 

such land. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

326. Adverse possession by tenant--five years. vlhen the relation 

of landlord and tenant r.as existed between any persons, the possession 

of the tenant is deemed the posseooion of thelandlord,;until the expiration 

of five years from the termination of the tenancy, or, where there has 

been no written lease, until the expiration of five years from the time 

of the last payment of rent, notwithstanding that such tenant may have 

acquired another title, or may have claimed to hold adversely to his 

landlord. But such presumptions cannot be made after the periods herein 

limitea. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1020. Service of notice by registered mail; exceptions. Any notice 

required by law, other than those required to be given to a party to an 

action or to his attorney, the service of which is not governed by the 

other sections of this chapter and which is not otherwise specifically 

provided for by law, may be given by sending the same by registered 

mail with proper postage prepaid addressed to the addressee's last 

known address with request for return receipt, and the production of 

a retur~ed receipt purporting to be signed by the addressee shall 

create a disputable presumption that such notice was received by the 

person to whom the notice was required to be sent. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1847. Presumption that witness is truthful. A witness is presumed 

to speak the truth. This presumption,however, may be repelled by the 

manner in which he testifies, by the cr,aracter of his testimony, or by 

evidence :lffecting his chc.racter for truth, honesty, or integrity, 

or his motives, or by contradictory evidence; and the jury are the 

exclusive judges of his credibility. 



Gode of Civil Procedure 

1861. Primary and general sense. The terms of a writing are 

presumed to have been used in their primary and general acceptation, 

but evidence is nevertheless admissible that they have a local, technical, 

or otherwise peculiar signification, and were so used and understood 

in the particular instance, in which case the agreement must be construed 

accordingly. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1909. Effect of orders other than judgments. Other judicial 

orders of a court or judge of this State, or of the United States, 

create a disputable presumption, according to the matter directly 

determined, between the same parties and their representatives and 

successors in interest by title subsequent to the commencement of the 

action or special proceeding, litigating for the same thing under the 

same title and in the same capacity. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1915. Effect of foreign judgu1ent. A final judgrr.ent of any other 

tribunal of a foreign country having jurisdiction, according to the 

laws of sucb country, to pronounce the ju:1gment, shall have the same 

effect as in the country where rendered, and also the same effect as 

fir.al jud&nents rendered in this state. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1957. Indirect evidence. Indirect evidence is of two kinds: 

1. Inferences; and, 

2. Presumptions. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1959. Presumption defined. A presumption is a deduction whicl: 

the la" expressly directs to be made from particular facts. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1961. Effect of uncontroverted presumption. A presumption (unlesf 

declared by law to be conclusive) nay be controverted by other evidence, 

direct or indirect; but unless so controverted the jury are bound 

to find according to the presumption. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1962. Conclusive or indisputable presumptions. Tlle following 

pre~mptions, and no others, are deemed conclusive: 

1. A malicious and guilty intent, from the deliberate commission 

of an unlawful act, for the purpose of injuring another; 

2. The truth of the facts recited, from the recital in a written 

instrument between the :parties tl:ereto, or their successors in 

interest by a subsequent title; but this rule does not apply to 

the recital of a consideration; 

3. If.henever a party has, by his own declaration, act, or 

omission, intentionally and deliberately led another to believe 

a particular thing true, and to act upon such belief, he cannot, 

in any litigation arising out of such declaration, act, or omission, 

be permitted to falsify it; 

4. A tenant is net permitted to deny the title of his landlord 

at the time of the commencement of the relation; 

5. Notwithstanding any other provis.ion of law, [1] the issue 

of a wife cohabiting with her husband, who is not impotent, is 

indisputably presumed to be legitimate; 

6. The judgment or order of a court, when declared by this 

code to be conclusive; but such judgment or order must be 

alleged in the pleadings if there be an opportunity to do so; 

if there be no such op:portunity, the judgment or order may be 

used-. as·"evidence; 

7. Any other presumption which by statute is expressly made 

conclusive. 



Code of Civil Procedure 

1963. Dis~utable presumptions. 1;11 other ~resumptions are 

satisfacto~', if uncontradicted. They are denominated disputable 

presumptions, and may be controverted by other evidence. The following 

are of that kind: 

1. That a person is innocent of crime or wrong; 

2. That an unlawful act was done 11ith an unlawful intent; 

3. That a person intends the ordinary consequence of his voluntary 

act; 

4. That a person takes ordinary care of his own concerns; 

5. That evidence willfully suppressed would be adverse if produced; 

6. That higher evidence would be adverse from inferior. being.' 

produced; 

7. That money paid by one to another mlS Jue to the latter; 

8. That a thing delivered by one to another belonged to the latter; 

9. That an o1:1igation delivered up to the debtor has been paid; 

10. That former rent or installments have been paid when a 

receipt for latter is produced; 

11. That things which a person' ];ossesaes are owned by him; 

12. That a person is the ovlner of property from exercising acts 

of ~wnership over it, or from common reputation of his ownershi~; 

13. That a person in possession of an c~er on himself for the 

:r:ayment of mor:ey, or tl1e delivery of a thing, l:nd paiQ the n:cr:ey 

or delivered the thing accordingly; 

14. That a person acting in a public office was regularly appointed 

to it; 
-1-



Code of Civil Procedure 

19G3. continued. 

15. That official duty has been regularly performed. 

16. That a court or judge, acting as such, whether in this State 

or any other state or country, was acting in the lawful erercise 

of his jurisdiction; 

17. Tr~t a judicial record, when not conclusive, does still 

cOrrectly determine or set forth the rights of the parties; 

18. That all matters within an issue were laid before the jury 

and passed upon by them; and in like mancer, that all ITDtters 

within a submission to arbitration were laid before the arbitrators 

and passed upon by them; 

19. That private transactions have been fair and regular; 

20. That the ordinary course of business has been followed; 

21. That a promissory note or bill of exchange was given or 

endQrsed for a sufficient consideration; 

22. That an endorsement of a negotiable promissory note or 

bill of exchange was made at the time and place of making the 

note or bill; 

23. That a writing is truly dated; 

24. That a letter duly directed and mailed was received in the 

regular course of the mail; 

25. Identity of person from identitY,of name; 

26. That a person not heard from in seven years is dead; 

27. That acquiescence followed from a belief that the thing 

acquiesced in was conf'omable to tbe right or fact; 
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Code of Civil Procedure 

1963. continued 

28. That things have happened according to the ordinary course 

of nature and the ordinary habits of life; 

29. That persons acting as copartners have entered into a 

contract of copartnership; 

30. That a man and woman deporting themselves as husband and 

wife have entered into a lawful contract of marriage; 

31. That a child born in lawful wedlock, there being no divorce 

from bed and board, is legitimate; 

32. That a thing once proved to exist continues as long as is 

usual with things of that nature; 

33. That the ~v has been obeyed; 

34. That a document or writing more than 30 years old is genuine, 

when the same has been since generally ac~ed upon as genuine, by 

persons having an interest in the question, and its custody has 

been satisfactorily explained; 

35. That a printed and published book, purporting to be printed 

or published by public authority, was so printed or published; 

36. That a printed and published book, purporting tc contain 

reports of cases adjudged in the tribunals of the state or country 

where the book is published, contains correct reports of such cases; 

37. That a trustee or other person, whose duty it was to convey 

real property to a particular person, has actually conveyed to 

him, when such presumption is necessary to perfect the title of 

such person or his successor in interest; 
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Code of Civil Procedure 

1963 continued 

38. The uninterru~ted use by the public of land for a burial grounj, 

for five years, with the consent of the owner, and without a reserw:ti.o;] 

of his rights, is presumptive evidence of his intention to dedicate 

it to the public for that purpose; 

39. That there was a good and sufficient consideration for a ,,'ritt8L 

cont:ract; 

40. Tnat property owned at the time of death by a person who L'}d 

been divorced from his or her spouse more than four years prior 

tl:.ereto was not cc=nity property acc;.uired during lIarriace with 

such divorced spouse, but is his or her separate property. 

-4-



Code of Civil Procedure 

2034. Refusal of deponent to answer questions or interrogatories 

or to obey subpoer:D.s or orders. • • . (2) If any party or person for 

whose immediate benefit the action or proceeding is prosecuted or 

defended, or an officer, director, superintendent, member, agent, 

employee or managing agent of any such party or person refuses to obey 

an order made under subdivision···«(i.) of this section, [4] or if any 

party or an officer or managing agent of a party refuses to obey an 

order made under [5) Sections 2019, 2031 or 2032 of this code, [6] the 

court may make such orders in regaxd to the refusal as axe just, and 

among others the following: 

(i) An order that the matters regarding which the questions 

were asked, or the character or description of the thing or land, 

or the contents of the paper, or the physical or mental or 

blood condition of the person sought to be examined, or any other 

designated facts shall be taken to be established for the purposes 

of the action in accordance with the claim of the party obtaining 

the order; 

* * * 



Code of Civi~ Procedure 

2061, Provb~.-,)! jUl"",-; instructions on effect _of.1?~ The 

jury, subject to the control of the court, in t],e cases specified i:cl 

this code, are the judges of the effect or value of evidence addressed 

to them, except when it is declared to be conclusive. They are, 

l1G\.ever, to be inst!'"<!cted by the cOllrt on all proper occasions: 

2. That they are not bound to decide in con:formity with the 

declarations of any number of witnesses, which do not ~rodl1ce 

conviction in their minds, against a less number or against a 

presumption or other evidence satisfying their minds; 

* * * 



Government 

ll323 , Fresumptions ~ised by filinG,: judicial notice, The filing 

of a certified copy of a regulation or an o:crLer Of' re:)eal .uit.h the Secl"e·~o..:::::· 

of ~>Gate raises the rebuttable presumptions that: 

(a) It was duly adopted. 

(b) It i';as duly filed. and mac,c e.vailable for l)L~blic inspection at 

the 6.ay aDCi.. hour endorsed on i.J.~ ~ 

(c) All requirer1en'GS of this c],apter and the l·e::;ulG.t~ons of the 

J.e;;>artment relative to su~h regulation have been complier', ,.lith. 

r d) '!.:~e text of the certifiec1. copy of a regul,\'~ion or order of 

repeal is the text of the reGulation or order of repeal ac a.dop'sed. 

'I'he courts shall take judicial notice of the con'cen'cs of t'ne ceC't~fie:1 

~c>P:r of each re€;,1l1at.ion and of e~.()! order of repco.l duly filed. 

11384. Fresumption from publication in code or reGister) judicial 

not·ice. ~he }Juhiication of a reGule:t.ion in the Cc:.li~~ornia Ac~ministl"'ati ve 

Coll.e or l',eGister raises a reL)l/~table presumption '~l1n'~ the text of the 

re::;ulation a.s so published is the tc;,:t of tte l'egula'cion aCi.opted. 

llhe courts shaJ41 talee judicia] notice of the content of each yegulo;cL~~·~ 

or no'cice of the repeal of a reGulacicn printed in "t.he California Adminis-

trs..ti're Code or Calii'orni8. P<i..ministrati ve Register. 



29l-. ~~~.ges from bx'each of'. rl1..1~.2~~meC!.}!E_casi9'?~~ by "':-I:...i}.fu:::'_~~~~:~-l: ~ 

DamaGe to :person or property e.ri.sing from tbe failure of' a vessel -'co 

observe any rule of Article 1 of this chapter, shall be deemed to have 

heen occas::'onec. by t~le lrilf1..11 defall.l-c 0:: the person in charf;e of the det"~~ 

at \~he time; \lrIless the circumstances of' tne case mac~_e a departure £'roIt 

the 2.-v.le neCeF>f;.:g,ry. 



Earbors eo fJavigatio,", 

832. 5!ompensation.:.. A managinG owner is presuIl1cc:. to be wi th0ut 

right to compensation for his own services .. 



Harbors w Navigation 

371. Presumptive e·;idence from master 1 s cerVdicate. 1, certificate 

froel the l:laster or chief survivinG officer of a vessel, to the effect tha-t 

a seaman Exerted himself to the u'~mcst to save the vessel, cargo, and 

s'o 0'.'-2 S , is pre sumpti ve evidence of -"he fact. 



HeaHh Co Safety 

5600. Presumption of ~ole and separate kroper-cy of grantee. fill 

ploc3 conveyed to individuals are pl"esumed to be the sole and separate 

property of the owner named in the instrument of conveyance. 



Heal-eh " Saf'ety 

12352. !~lonies; prohibite,",- aCGS; p::esumption. Eveo'y person who 

docs either of' tile f'ollmiil~g is guilty of' a felony: 

(a) ReckJ_essly or maliciously has in his possession an explesive on 

a p~lblj_c street or highway; in or near any theater, hall, Gchool, college, 

chUl-,ch, hotel., ether public "buildinG, or private babitation; in, on, or 

near any railway passenger train Ol~ car, cable roa(. or cab] e cay J steam 

or other vessel engaged in carrying passensers, ferryiJoat, or public place 

ol'cCinarily passed by human Jeings. 

(e) Recklessly or maliciously uses an explosive to intim:!.date, 

tel."l.'it'y, or endanger any human beinG' 

p~ person not in tne lawf'ul possession of an explosive who is f'ound 

'.i-ell an explosive on his person or in his possession, on, in, or near any 

of -:;he bUildings, meaDS of transportation, or places mentioned in thi s 

secGion, is prestlliably guilty of rGckless and malicious possession of' the 

explos i.ve • 



Insurance 

335. Px'~_d l~~~edge~ Each party to a contract of insurance is 

botUl<l to know; 

(a) All the general causes ,.,hich are open to leis inquiry equally 

·"i·:;ll that of tho" ot::Je.C') and "h!.ch -:o.ay affect eithel' U,e 1'011 tical Ol' materi a:' 

perils contemplated. 

(b) All the general usages OL trade . 

• 



Ins"Lcance 

196t;. PresUIEEti.on of act~llos~..:. An actual loss may be presumed 

:from the continned absence of a ship withem being heRrd of. Tbe lengtb 

of -~ime which is sufficient to raj_se this preswnption depends on the 

circumstances of -Ghe case. 



Labor 

212. Prohibited forms of payment; instruments protested or dishono!ed; 

effect of notice. No pe::'son, or a"ent or officer thereof, shall issue 

in payment of wages due, oY" to become due, or as an advance on ,,rages to 

be earned: 

(a) Any order, check, draft, r.crte, memorandum, or otber acknowledg-

ment of indebtedness, \mless i"t is negotiable and payable in cash, on 

den:um1, lIithout discount, at some established place of business in the 
• 

Sta'ce, the name 9.nd address of vhich must appear on '~hc instrument, and at 

the ':;ime of i <;8 issuance and for a reasonable time ·:;hereafter. ,·,h1ch must 

be a'~ least 30 days, the maker or wauer has sufficient f\mds in, or credit, 

arrangemen"c, or understanding "i th the drawee for Us payment. 

(b) Any script, coupon, cards, or other thine redeemable, in mercha!l-

dise or purporting to be payable or redeemable uthe:n,rise than in muney. 

"here an instrument mentioned in subdivision (a) is protested or 

dishonored, the not~ce or memorandum of protest or dishonor is admissib!.e 

as proof of presentation, nonpaymen'o and protest anC is presumptive 

evidence of knowledge of insufficiency of f\mds or cc'edi t ,·;J.th the drauee 



Labor 

1200. Presumption of lawfulness of minimum "aces, maximum hours, 

anc~ standard conditions. In every prosecution for violation of 8JJ.y 

provision of -Chis chapter, the mininum wage, the maximum hours of >!crk, 

a..'ll~ ·"he standard conditj.ons of labor fixed by the commission shall be 

presumed to be reasonable a..'1d lavful. 



2855. Enforcement of contract to render personal service; tim.e limit. 

A con"eract to render personal service, other than a contract of apprentices:1i" 

as provided in Chapter 4 of this di1ision, may not be 8n:forced agains"~ the 

employee beyond seven years :from the commencement of service under it. 

Any contract, otheI'l,ise valid, to perform or render service of a spe~ial, 

uni'lue, unusual, extraordinary, or intellectual charactel', vhich gives L 

pectuiar value and the loss of 'Thich can not be reasonable or adequately 

compensated in damages in an action at la,,,, may nevertheless be enforced 

against the person contracting to render such service, for a term not to 

exceeu seven years from the commencement of service under it. If the 

employee voluntarily continues his service under it "beyond that time, the 

contract may be referrec. to as affording a presumptive measure of the 

ccmJ)ensat.ion. 



Labor 

3003. Presumption of renellal of agreement. Ii', aftel- the expiration 

of an agreement respecting the vases and the term c? service, the parties 

co,o-ci.nue the relation of master and servant, they are presumed to have 

rene"ed the agreement for the same vages and term of service. 



La0cr 

3357. Employee presumption: Any person rende:ring service for 

ano<~her, other than as an inclepeno.ent contractor, or unless expressly 

excludeo. herein, is presumed to be an employee. 



La"co:'" 

3708. Presumption of employer's negligence; (lei'ellse abolished. b 

such action it is pre surned that the injury to the ",,,ployee ",as a dii"ec"o 

result and gre;l out of the negligence of the employei", o.l'il the burden oc!' 

proof is upon the employer, to re bu~ the presumption of nec;ligenc ~. It 

is no·, a o.efense to the employer ·chat the employee uas 8uilty of contri

bUtoi7 negligence, or assumed the '"isk of the hazan~. complained of, or 

tha, the injury \las caused by the negligence of a fe11011 servant. No 

contract or regulation shall restore to the employer any of the forego in,;;; 

defenses. 



Labor 

5704.5. Presumption 9f hours actually worked in domestic service. 

P. written contract entered into betlleen a person enC;8ced in household 

donestic service and his employer shall raise a rcouttable presump~~icu th.ee 

the hours of employment specified therein are the hoUl's aco,,);~ally worked 

pel' ,reek by such household domestic for that employer. 



Labor 

5707. ~utopsy_of_body_not in possession of coroner; refuSal to 

?;t.l()lI __ ~ui;opsy; .E~~unption. If the body of a deceased employee is not in 

·che custody of the coroner, the commission may autho:cize the performall':!e 

of such autopsy and, if necessa1'y, the exhumation of the body therefor. If 

the de::>endents, or a !Jl.'l.jority thereof, of any such deceased employee, havine: 

the custody of the body refuse to allow the autopsy, it shall not be 

performed. In such case, upon the hearing of any application for compensa" 

tion it is a disputable presumption 'chat the injury or death was not due 

to causes en"Gitling the claimants to benefits under tl,is division. 



Penal Code 

250. N"li~e inferred from lack of mot~ An injurious publication 

j,s presumed to cave been maJ.icious if no justH'iable motive for 

mcking it is shown 0 



Penal Code 

259. \~len presumed malicious. The injurious utterance of slander 

is presumed to have been malicio~s save when it is a communication to 

a person interested therein, by one who is also interested, or by one 

who stands in such relation to the person int~rested as to afford a 

reasonable ground for supposing the motive for the communication 

innocent, or ·who is requested by the person interested to give the 

information. 



Pe01al Code 

496. 1. Receiving; knowledge; concec.lment; puniBl:r.:~nt~ Ever:" 

person who buys or receives any property which has been stolen C~ 

which has been obtained in any manner constituting theft or exto!'tion 

knowing the same to be so stolen or obtained, or who conceals, 'Nlth

holds or aids in concealing ro withholding any such propel·ty from 

the owner, knowing the same to be so stolen or obtained, is 

punishable by imprisonment in a state prison for not more than 10 

years, or in a county jail for not more than 1 year. 

2. Secondhand dealers; inquiry; presumpti~ Every person 

\Tl:ose principal business is dealing in or colleci;ing used or secondl' .. D.na. 

merchandise or personal property, and every agent, employee or r~pre

sentative of such person, who buys or receives any property which has 

been stolen or obtained in any ~anner constituting theft or extortion, 

under such ci~cumstances as should cause such person, agent, employee 

or representative to make reasonable inquirY to ascertain that the 

person from whom such property was bought or recei.ved had. the legal 

right to sell or deliver it, without making such reasonable inquiry, 

shQU be presuroed to have bought or received such property knowing it 

to have been so stolen or obtained. This presumption ~ay, however, 

be rebutted by proof. 
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:Penal Code 

496. continued 

3< .§lecondhan~~ .. !.~.L2?quir~L .. l'}lrden o!,_E.~~ When in a 

prosecution under this section it shall appear from the evidence 

that the defendant's principal business was as set forth in the pre~ 

ceding paragraph, that the defendant bought, received, or otherwise 

obtained, or ~oncealed, withheld or aided in concealing or uithholding 

frcl)l the OImer, any property which had been stolen or obtained in a:.1Y 

manner constituting theft or extortion, and that the de:fendani; boug.'J.t, 

received, obtained, concealed or withheld such propel~y under such 

circUlT.stances as should have caused him to make reasonable inquiry 

to ascertain that the person from "hom he bcug,t" received, or obtained 

such property bad the legal right to sell or deliver It to him, tilen 

the burden shall be upon the defendant to shaw that before so buying, 

receiving, or otherwise obtaining such property, he made such reasonab.'.e 

inquiry to ascertain that the person so selling or delivering i;h~ 

same to him had the legal right to !2 sell or deliver it. 
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Penal Coae 

961. Evidentiary matters •. Neither presumptions of law, nor 

matters of which judicicl notice is taken, need be stated in an [1] 

accusatory pleading. 



Penal Code 

1096. ~sumption of innocence and reasonable d~~ A llefendan'_ 

in a criminal action is presumed to be innocent until tl:e contrary L;; 

prov~d, and in case of a reasonable doubt whether his guilt is satis. 

factorily shown, he is entitled to an acquittal, but the effect of 

this presumption is only to pIece upon the state the burden of provine, 

Clim guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Reasonable doubt is defi:aed as 

follows: "It is not a mere possible doubt; because everything 

relating to human affairs, end depc~ding on moral evidepce, is open 

to some possible or imaginary doubt. It is that state of -~he case, 

which, after the entire comparison and consideration of all the ",,"dell",", 

leaves the minds of jurors in that condition that they ce.n not say 

they feel an abiding conviction, to a moral certainty, of the truth 

of the charge." 



Penal Code 

Chargi~g jury in language of statute sufficient, In 

charging a juri, the court IllE.y read to the jury section 1096 of this 

Code, and no further inst~lction on the subject of the presumption 

of innocence or defining reasonable doubt need be given. 



:!:lenal Code 

1270, Nonbailable offenses. A defendant charged with an offense 

punishable with death cannot be admitted to bail, when proof of his 

guilt is evIdent or the presumption thereof great. The finding of an 

indictment does not add to the strength of the proof or the pre sump·, 

tions to be drawn therefrom. 



Probate Code 

70< ,tartia! revocation ,by marriage and survivorship ~~~ 

heritej. sJ:ouse. If CL pe::.."son rr.o.rries after IT:O..ki~lg 2. T.l7'ill, e;.!1C 

the SlJouse survives the maker, the 'Will is revoked as to the spouse, 

cmlesG ])rovision has heeD made for the spouse by Dla::'riage contract, OT 

unless the spouse is provided for in the will, or in such way mentioned 

the~ein as to show an intention not to cake such provision; and no 

otr..2r evidence to rebut the ]?resumption of revocation C8.n be receivec1. 



Probate Code 

71. Par-'cial_~ocation by" marriage and birth of' issue surviving 

and omitted or disinileri ted '. 11'.0. person ITnrrics "ftcr nc"j,:ing a 

;.rill and Ims issue of such Jrarriage, and any of the issue survives the 

]taker, or is born after its father's death, the wiD. is revoked as to 

such issue, unless provision has been ~ade for such issue, unless 

provision has been made for such issue by some settlement, or unless 

such issue are provided for in the will, or in such way mentioned 

therein as to show an intention not to make such provision; and no 

other evidence to rebut the presumption of such revoc:ctj.on can be 

received. 



Probate Code 

109. pivise or bequest to heirs or next of kin. The law of tLis 

State does not include (1) the common law rt:le of worthier e;itle that a 

testator C·C1nnot devise an interest to his own heirs or (2) a presumption 

or rule of interpretation that a testator does not intend, by a devise 

or bequest to his own heirs or next of kin, to transfer an interest t" 

them. The meaning of a devi.se or bequest of a legal or equitable interest 

to a testator's own heirs or next of kin, however designated, shall be 

determined by the general rules applicable to the interpretation of ,-rills. 

This section shall be applied ir: all cases in which final judgment has not 

beer: entered on its effective date. 



Pl..:l.-":,~_ic Re sources 

480'-:;,. ~resumptim1_ of C?\'T.:ler.sn~p from recorded iiJ.ark. I".ny leg or 

"t,L.f":'<.'l' he..villg any such recoI'cled mark impressed thereon shall be IJl"esurne(~ 

to :-;::lc:n:; to the :perso:1, filT.:1 01' corporation in \l:r~ose na.me the mark has 

becll recorded. 



Revenue G.:, Taxation 

6091. Gross receip':~s ~f:.ireslUUe(1 taxable; burdea of' proofj resale 

ce:r-;'; if'icate ~ For the purpcse of "he prop8r adminis·i;ration of this yart 

anc~ ·GO pre':ent evasion of the sales tax it shall be :;>resumed that all 

gross receipts are subject to the -cax until the contl"ary is established. 

'l'he O!rden of proving t,1at a sale of tangible personal property is not a 

sal.e at retail is upon the person ..,ho makes the sale unless he takes from 

the purchaser a certificate to the effect that the property is purchased 

for resale. 



EClCTlue (.; Taxation 

6241. Sale for "axable use presumed; burden of proof; resale 

ce"'vificate. For the purpose 0::' the proper adrninis-oration of this llart 

and to pre',ent evasion of the use tax and the duty to collect the use 

tax, it s;1811 be presumed that tangible personal property sold by any 

person for deli,ery in this State is sold for storace, use, or other 

consuLOpt:'.on in this State until the cOl1trary is eS·G,,:,lished. The burciec'. 

of proving the contrary is upon the person ,,,ho makGG -;;he sale unless he 

tal,es from the purchaser a certificate to the effect ':la-, the proper-cy 

is purchased for resale. 



Re\·-enue .... Taxation 

62!f6. Iffiports; presumption. It shall be fUl'"c)-,er presumed that tangiC,:'e 

pel'Gonal property shipped or crousht to this S·,ate oy the purchase:r was 

purch"seo. from a retailer on or after July 1, 1935, for storage, use, 

Or o·eher consumption in this State. 



6247. Delivery to resident om of state; pres;.;ruption of storage 

for "Jse in state. On and after the effective date of this section, it s~~e,ll 

be further presUllled that tangible perscnal propertl' clelivered outside th~s 

State to a purchaser known by the ,.'etailer to be a residen" of thj,s Stat': 

1ms purchased from a retailer for s';;orage, use or o'eher consumption in 

this ;~tate and stored, used or otheI".lise consUlIl€d in this State. 

This presumption may be controverted by a ste;i;e,acn', ill writing sign,eo. 

by 'Ghe purchaser or his authorized representative, and retained the 

venc',o:c, that the property "as purcr..ased for use at a desic;nated point 01' 

points outside this State. This presUTcption my also te controverted b~' 

other evicience satisfactory to the board that the property 1ms not p'Jr-

chased for storage, use, or other consUlllption in this State. 



7205. Sale; place of ccns~ticp; delivery c~~rges~ For the 

l"u'pose of a sales tax imposed 'DY an ordinance adop~ed pursuant to this 

pare, all retail sales are consUllllna'ced at the place of business of the 

re'i;ailer unless the tangible pe:'80Lal property sole. is (~elivered by the 

reGailel' or his agent to an out-oce-state destination or to a common carr~er 

foJ.." C.elivery to an out-of-state (~_estination. T'he :]:i:"OSS receipts ITOlli such 

sales eha11 include delivery charges, when such charGes are subject to the 

st£rce sales and use tax regardless of the place to "hich delivery is made. 

:'1 O,le event a retailer has no permanent place of business in the State or 

has Ilore than one place of business, the place or places n',; which the retail 

sales are consummated for the purpose of a sales tax inposed 'oy an ordinane'2 

ad.opced pursuant to this part shall ce dec ermined under rlCles and regulatiot:s 

to be prescribed and adopted by the board. 



7352. PresUlLption of distribu'cion; conversion j.neffective; liability 

for conversion, For the purpose of the prope::- administration of this part 

:mc: ';0 prevent evasion of the licellse tax, unless the contrary is established, 

it shall be presumed that all mota:: vehicle fuel l'efi:1ed, manufactured, 

pro"uced, ':Jlended, or compounded in chis State or ir.lpOl"Oec_ into this State 

and no longer in the possession of the distributor has been distributed. 

This presumption cannot be overcome by proof thatche motor vehicle fuel 

has been converted to his own use by any person to '.Ihom the distributor has 

enc:c'.,sced the control or possession of the fuel either as bailee, consignee. 

e;:,ployee, or agent; provided, however, any such perscn causing a discri"", ~_1 

by the act of converting to his m-in use any fuel GC en-~:cus-~ed. ·::-'0 nim, as '.F:-::"2. 

as ml;)' cther person receiving such fuel ,-/i th the ImouledJ3 that it was 

so converted, shall be jointly ancl severally liable -..,ith 'che distributer 

fOl' payment of the tax imposecl upon such distribution, an0. all such persor's 

shs.ll be considered as distribcxGo:cs for the purpose of Chapter 5 (commencin[ 

at E·cction 7651) or 6 (commencinG a'o Section 7851) of "chis llart, 



Revenue 2; Taxation 

9652. Presumption that receiFcs are taxable. Fer the purpose of the 

proper administration of this part 2nd to prevent evasion of the tax it 

shall be presumed that the gross receipts from all operaticns of operatol s 

are subject to the tax until the con-crary is established. 



Re'ienue 0; Taxation 

1~'512. Report; rresumpl;ion of correctness; bU:"i.en of proof. F'or 

e;\:c purpose of the hearing the repol" of the inher:i ,,,nee t;ax appraiser is 

p::."eSU':i1ec. to be correct, anc!. ::..t -l~~lC ~learing it is the dD'-~Y of the objectcy 

to l";l~OCeed in support of his objec·cion. 



17016. Presumption of residence; rebuttal. b'vcl'Y individual i.iho 

spen~ __ s in the aggregate more than nine months of ~Ghc taxa"'J1c year ~~ri thin 

this ,State shall be presumed tc be Co resident. Ihe yresUillption may be 

oycrcome by satisfactory evic~.enc(; ·G!.lat the indivic,.Eal is in the State fo}" 

U -Ge,"porary or transitory purpose. 



18617. Finding and certificate; pres\illlptive eviclence. In any 

p:'oceecling brought. to enforce payuent of taxes mac"e (lue and payable 

"]y "chis article, the finding ofchc Franchise Tax Doard under Section 

1(',61;1, ,rbether made after notice to "ehe taxpayer or not, is for all 

purposes presumptive evidence that tile assessment 01' collection of the 

tao: or the deficiency was in jeoparcly. A certifica"oe of the Franchise 

Tao: Board of the mailing or issuin3 of the notices specified in this 

arl;icle is presumptive evidence tl:at the notices were mailed or issued. 



Ve"icle 

22362. Speed limit '·There persons at 1.,:rork. It:'5 pr:trlla facie a 

violation of the basic speed la1{ for any person to opera'ce a vehicle e,t '" 

speed greater than 25 miles per hOLe:' upon an,,' port ion 01" a higb;ay "here 

officers or employees of the agency having jurisdiction of ';;he s3.rJe, cr 

any contractor of the agency or his employees, are a'c ,",ork on the road1lfeY 

or within '('he right-of'-way so close thereto as to be endangereii by passin:,,; 

traffic. This section applies 0:11, 'rhen appropriatc .signs, indicating 

the limits of the restricted zone, and the speed limi';; applicable there:.), 

are placed by such agency ,11 thin 400 feet of each end of such zone. Tfl0 

siGns shall display the fi8ures "25" in the size pro·:idei'. in Section 2140) 

an', shall indicate the purpose of the speed restric'cion, but othenlise 

nee(1, not comply ;;i th the details se;; forth in Section 214.03. NothinG in 

this section shall be deemed to relieve any operator of a vehicle from 

cOl:Jplying ,11th the basic speed leAr. 



Vehicle 

41100. Speed resti'iction si;:;ns. In any action involving the questioD 

of un1auful speed of a vehicle upon a highway ,·rhich has been signposted 

"'i'h speed restriction signs of a type complying 1ri'ch the re<l,uirenents of' 

this ccrle, it shall be presumed that existing facts au~horize the erection 

of -ohe siGns and that the prima facie speed limit on th2 high,,,ay is tl18 

li'Ji'C stated on the signe •. This presunption =y be recutted. 



~lel1icle 

41102. Registered owner responsible; unattended vehicle. (a) In 

any prosecution charging a viola·~ion of any regula·cion governing the stan:';:,;;; 

or parking of a vehicle under this code or any ordinance enacted by local 

authorities, proof by the people of the State of California that the pRrt

icular vehicle described in the conplaint "as parkc( in violation of any 

provision of this code or such orclinance, together 1Ii th proof that the 

defendant named in the complaint ,las at the time of parldn:; the registerEC1. 

O\'iiler of the vehicle, shall consti"t~ lite in evidence a pl~ilr.a rae::"e prest:E.p

tion t:1at the registered owner of the vehicle ,las the pel'son who parked 0:, 

placed ·ohe vehicle at tlle point uhe1'e, and for the ·cime dc;ring llhich, the 

violation occurred, but fOl' the pUi'poses of this sl1GD.ivision proof that s 

person is the registered mmer of a vehicle does not cree:l;e a pres=ption 

thac 'ohe registered cwner hos violated any other prcvisicn of law. The 

abo\'e provisions shall apply only lIhen the procedure required bi Section 

L~::::"03 is complied \·li th. 

(b) In any prosecution charging a viola·tion of' any provision of this 

cQ(~,' requiring the display of any evidence of registration, '.<ith respect 

tc an Wlatten<ied vehicle, proof by the people of the State of California 

tha·i; the particular vehicle describec1. in the complaint failed to 

properly o.isplay such evidence of reGistration, to:;ether "Uh proof that 

the 0.efendant named in the complain·c was at ·ohe time ·ohe registered owner 

of ·che vehicle, shall constitute a prima facie pre Gumption that the re(liIrc".ce(~ 

mmer of the vehicle was in control of, Dr responsible for, the vehic15 a·c 

the time -"he violation occurred. No other preswlIption shall 1:;e created be-

this su1J(ivision. 'rhe above provisions shall applJ on~ lIhen the proced::.ce 

c'equired b~- Section 411.Q3 is complied >ri tho 



Vehicle 

i~1104. Train of vehicles. In any case, invol,~ing an accident or 

oCc;lel".,ise, "here any rear component of a train of vehicles fails to folio,", 

su.Ds-cantially in the path of the tm-ring vehicle llhile movinG upon a 

C1i.:;'may, the vehicle shall be presvIlled to have been operated in violation 

of Section 21711. 



:lelfare 6 Institutions 

lo~.6. Conpliance wtth boaro. decision. The boar(~ of supervisors 

of eacc. cOlmty shall comply ,ri th ani: execute every decision of the State 

Social :':elfare Board which is directed to the board of supervisors on 

any BIlpeal filed "ith the board pursuBnt to Section 104.1 vf this code. 

EBell 'board of supervisors is presumed to have Jrnmrled[;e of every such 

decision directed to it. 



ConD-'~it-J.tion 

l~rt. IV, § 1. Legislative pove!"; initiative; l"cf'el'enc-:"1..ill1; effective 

:::a cc; of Im'is; urgency measures; amei101llents; veto pCflJe:t' J cor:.flicting 

measures; proce6,ure; counties" cicies, and towns. Section 1. The legis-

18;',~ve p01Ter of this State shall be vested in a Ser:ate and A8sembl;.' 1rhieL 

silall De desigoa+;ed "The Legtsla'·ouc'e of the State o-? California," but the 

people reserve to themselves tile po,rer to propose Imrs ane', an;endments to 

the Constitution, and to adopt or reject the same, a'c 'Ghe polls independent 

of the LeGislature, and. also reserve the pOI,er, atcheir OIm option, to se 

adopt or reject any act, or section or part of any aC'G, passed. by 'ehe 

leGislature. 

The Enacting Clause of Every La>! 

The enacting clause of every 1",-" shall be "The people of the Stat", of 

California do enact as follm's:". 

The Initiative--Initiative HeaBu-':es Placed on Ballo';' 

The first pover reserved to the people shall be 'CUmin as the initiativ'o. 

Upon the presentation to the Secl'ccary of State of 0. petition certified ac 

hel'ein provided to have been signeC, by qualified electors, equal in numbec' 

tv C percent of all the votes cas"c for all candid3.-~es fc:c Governor at the 

las', preceding general election, at ,,,hich a Governor "/as elected, proposing 

a lair or amendment to the Cons-citucion, set forth in full in said petition, 

the Secretary of State shall submL the said proposed lair 01' amendment to 

the Cons-ci'tution to the eleco,ors at the next succeeding General elect;.on 

occurring subsequent to 130 days af'cer the presentation aforesaid of saic 

re"cition, eT at any special election called by the G8~,~ernor in his disc?etic~:. 

lOri_or to such general e:i.ect~on. 1,11 such initiative peth-ions shall have 
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prin'oed across the top thereof in 12-point ::,lack-facc type the following: 

"InitiatL-", measure to be submitted directly to the cleC-Co1's." 

Ini'oiative Measures to Be Sucmittccc to Legislature 

Upo~ the presentat.ion tc the Secretary of Statc, at any time r:ot less 

thar: 10 days before the commencement of any regulal' sessior: of the Legis

l2:ou1'e, of a petition certified as herein provideC'- -co ha'ic been siGned by 

qualified electors of the State equal in number to 5 percent of all the vo"o"s 

cart for all candidates for Governor at the last preceding general election, 

at vhich a Governor ',ras elected, proposing a law set forth in full in said 

pecHion, the Secretary of State shall transmit the same to the Legislature Q3 

soon as it convenes and organizes. The la" proposed by sl,ch petition shall 

"e either enacted or rejected withOUG change or amendment by the Legislab.tre, 

It.ithin 40 days from the time it is :ceceived by the L2~islature. If any 

lair proposed by such petition shall be enacted by -tile Legislature it shall 

be subject to referendum, as hereinafter prcvided. If any 1m; so petit icned 

f01' be rejected, or if no action is taken upon g by the Legislature, withi" 

said 40 days, the Secretary of StaGe shall submit i'G to the people for 

approval ox' rej ection at the next ensuing general election. The Legislatm~ 

may reject any measure so proposed by initiative pe'cition and propose a 

dif::'ere2::ri; one on the same subject by a yea and nay vote upon separate rcl~_ 

call, an"'- in such event both measures shall be subl"ittec_ ;)y the Secretary 

of State to the electors for approval or rej ection at tile next ensuinG 

r;eiwl-al election or at a prior special election called oy the Governo:-, 

b. :,::,S discretion, for such purrose. jUl said initiative petitions last 

abuve described. shall have printed in 12-point blacl:-face typ8 the follu"'~n~' 

"Ini"Giative measure to be presented to the legislacure." 
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T'he i:cferendum--E;ffective Date OT' S'i;atutes--Two-thil'ds Vote, Urgency 

i,.Je3.Sl1.~es, Etc. 

The second pm-!er reserved to the people shall De lmm-m as the 

refn'endum. No act passed by the LeGislature shall go in-co effect until 

)'0 days after the final adjournment of the session of the Legislature whidl 

passecL Sll.f.:h act, except acts callinG elections, acts providing for tax 

levies or appropriations for the usual current expenses of the State, and 

urccncy measures necessar~' :for the immediate preser-,-ation of the public 

peace , health or safety, passed by a t'-lO-thirds vO'Ge of all the members 

elected to each house. 

UrG~ncy i~~easures 

1ihenever it is deemed necessary for the immediate preservation of 

the public peace, health or safety that a lal; shall GO in'co immediate effec";, 

a state;r,ent of the facts constituting such necessi'i;y shall ce set forth 

in o;~e section of the act, "hich sec'cion shall be passed only upon a yea 

am, nay vote, upon a separate roll call thereon; provicled, however, that 

no :::-:caSl1..re creat ing or abolishing any office or chanGing the salary, terr.:~ 

or du'~ies of any officer, or gran'i;ing any franchise or special privilege, 

or creating any vested right or interest, shall be construed to be an 

urGency measure. Any law so passed by the Leeisla';;ure and declared to be 

an 'urgency measure shall go into immediate effect. 

Referendum Measures to Be Place~ on Ballot 

Upon the presentation to the ,';ccretary of State vi'ohin 90 days after 

t~1e ~inal adjournment of the Legislature of a petition certified as herel."·'. 

pro'iided, to have ceen signed by ql'alified elector3 c'i,'al j,,-, number to ~ 

percent o:f all the vol.;es cast :for all candidates for Goy-e:~::1or at the Ips~c: 
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preceding General election at which a Governor uas elected, asking tbat 

any c,ct or section or part of any ac';; of the Legisla'clU'c be submitted to 

the electors for their appr07al or rejection, the S<ccre;cary of State shall 

SU-ii!.lit -~o -the electors for their approval or rejection, such act, or sect:-.c<:' 

or p2r"0 of such act, at the next succeeding general election occurring at. 

any time subsequent to 30 days after the filing of saie: lletition or at 

an:- special election "'hich may be called by the Governor, in his discre"tiG ' 

pl~iol~ to such regular election, anel no such act or .section or part of SUC~1 

ac~ shall go into effect ~~til and unless approved by a majority of the 

qualified electors voting thereon; out if a referenCur~ petHion is filed 

aGainst any section or part of any act the rerreincce~' of such act shall r:ot 

'JC Ccelayed from going into eff'eC-C. 

]·\iscellaneous Provisions--Effective Date of Initiative and Referendum 

Any act, law or amendment to the Constitution sublOli"Gtec1. to the people 

oy either initiative or referendum )etition and app::oved oy a majority of 

the votes cast thereon, at any election, shall take el'fec-c five days after 

t,le C.ate of the official dGclaration of the vote by the Secretary of State. 

i'.mcnC1ller(c of lni tiati ve Measures 

No ac-t, law or amendment to t~le Constitution) init~iated or adopted 

by ',he £Oeople, shall be su'o"ect to the veto power of' the Governor, and no 

ac'c, lair or amcndment to the Cons'i;Hution, adopted by the people at the 

polls unc'.er the initiative provisions of' this section, shall be alliended 

or repGaled excepi; by a vote of 'Ghe electors, unless o'i;herwise provided in 

sai.d initiative mGasure; but acts ancl 1m,s adopteC1. -oy the peoplG under the 

l-e::erendvTI provisions of' this section may be amenc'eo. by cohe Legislature 

au;y subsequent session thereof. 
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Conflicting i<easures 

If any provision or provisiol:s of wo or reore measures, approved by t':( 

ele ctorE'> at the sc.c.e ele ction, conflict, the :provision cr :provisions of the 

~caSure receiving tte hiV1est cffi~tive vote shall prevail. 

I':eas'"res and Arguments to Be Submitted to Voters 

ULtil otherwise provided by 1[111, all measures submitted to a vote of 

tile eled;ors, under the provisions of this section, shall be printed, an". 

",;oG~'her with arguments for and aGainst each such mee,sure oy those in fa-ror 

of, and those opposed 'co , it shall be mailed to each elector in the same 

mc.',mer as now proV:c,led by la" as 'co amendments to the Constitution, proposec. 

by 'ohe LeGislature; and the persons to prepare and prese,::rc such arguments 

slla:a, until othendse provided by law, be selected. "by the presiding 

0f'Zicer of the i3enate. 

S'lbmission of Measures on Ballot 

If for any reason any initiat':~le or referendwJ Leasure, proposeCt by 

pe-cition as herein provided, be no-c subnitted at tLe elec'oion specified in 

this sec-cion, such failure shal.!.. not pre-v-ent it3 G-l.lo!":lission at a succeedi!lg 

general elec"cion, and no lau or arae100111ent to the ConstLution, proposed b~' 

'Ghe LeGislature, shall be submitted at any election unless at the same 

elec'oion there shall be sU'umitted. all rreasures proposed by petition of the 

elec'cors, if any be so proposed, as herein providel~. 

?rcpnra;oiolO of Title 

P:tior to circulation of any il1i-~iative or referendEiu petition for sign

a','n"es thereof, a draft of the saiQ petition shall be submitted to the 

j~t-L,c:"Dey General vi th a written request that he pre118.J."e a title} and sunm::ta..r·~: 

0;' 'ohe c;~ief pur:cose and points of said proposed measure, said title and 
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smf!mary not to exceed lOG -,lOrds in ::11. The persons presenting such requ~8t 

to 'che At'corney General sr..all be kno1rn as J!proponen'cs I' 0:: said prcposed 

lnE;S_SlEe. The /.tto:'neJ' General shall preserve said '2Lcen request until 

af~,er the next general election. 

F~~''''r,l and Presentation of Petitions 

Any initiative or referenn.um pe'~ition may be :~~'esen"Ced in secticr.s, b-l~~-' 

each section shall contain a f'lil and. correct copy of the -\;i tle and te"t of 

the proposed measure. Each signei' shall add to his siGnature his I,lace of: 

residence, giving the stree~~ and number if sucb C..:"{is-c.. His election preci~l~'<: 

sh311 also appear on the paper after his name. The number of signatures 

a-i:,-c[lcheci to each section shall be a-'v the pleasure of the person solicY~in~s 

siGna-cures to the SaIne. Any qualified elec-cor of -Gil" State shall be compc :-,c-,t 

to solicit said signatures vithin the county or cit;,' aDe, county of «hich 

he is an elector. Each section of -i;he petition shall bear the O(lC'" of tl::e 

county or city and COlll1ty in \"rhich it is circulatec1, and only qualified 

electors of such county or city an& county shall be competent to sign such 

sec-~ion. Each section shall have attached thereto -che affidavit of the 

pe:.:'son soliciting sisnatures to 'che same, stating his Clll1 qualifications and 

ehs:v all -~he signatures to the attached section 'der:e made in his presence and 

t,,_,,-; -co the best of' his knm-lledt;e and belief each sicna-:ure to the section 

is the gen'uine signature of the person whose name i'~ purports to be, and 

no ether affidavit thereto shall -be required. The e.ffiC'avit of any pers,xl 

sol"ci~iQg signatures herelll1der shall be verified :i"ree of charge by any 

officel' aU';horized to administer oachs. Such pe-oHions so verified shall bc 

pr::'r,Ja faci~ 2\'idence th::oyt '~he SiGllo;~ures thereon arc Benuine anc~ that -the 

persons siGlL1.g the same are qualifieD. electoY's. Unless and lL.'1-til it -lJe 
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otl1enrise proven ulJon official investigation, it shall :::e presumed that the 

pe·~i-c,ioi.1 presented. contains the siGnatures 0-:: the requisite number of 

CfJo.lifiecl electors. 

?ilinG Petitions \'lith Gourlcy Gler:1,s 

Each section of the petition silall be filed ,ri~h the clerhc or c:-egistr,lC' 

of 'ro-Gers of the county or city anC county in ·.;hich it ',laS circulated, bu-~ 

all said sections circulated in any county or city and county shall 'Je fEe" 

at the sar;,e time. 1-lithin 20 days after the filine of such petition in his 

oi'fice the said clerk, or registrar of voters, shall D_etermine from the 

recore,s of registration what number of Il.uulified electors have signed the 

sa.!<le, and if necessary the boarel or supervisors shall allow said clerk or 

re.:;istrar additional assistance fo::.~ -~he purpose of eXarJininG such pet i tiOl:" 

a11C~ provide for their compensa-cion. The said clerk 01' reGistrar, upon the 

comple'cion of such examination, shall forth"lith attach -co said petition, 

eo:ceFc the signatures thereto appe11Cced, his certificate, properly dated, 

shc¥,t:'.nc; the result of said examinRcion and shall forthuit.l1 transmit .said. 

:;;e'cition, together \;ith his said certificate, to the Secre-cary of State aEd 

also file a copy of said certificate in his office. ~!i thin 40 days fr'Jm the 

transmission of the said pe-d tion an" certificate by t;1e clerl, or registrar 

to the Secretary of State, a supp~emental petition iQentical with the 

oriGinal as to the body of the petition but con-GaininG supplemental names, 

rf£J.Y be filed >rith the clerk or registrar of voters, as aforesaic.. 

RiCI,-c to File Reserved to Proponeni;s 

The right to file the original petition shall be reser'-ed to its 

proponents, as defined herein and any section the1'e01 or supplement therE-~2 

presented for filing oy any person or persons othci'cilaC1 'ohe proponents OC' 
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a Cleasure or by persons duly 8,utllorized in "'riting 'oy such proponents shall 

be (lisrega1'ded by the county clerIc or registrar o~' \'otei's. 

The cIerI, or registrar of' vot,,,"S shall within 10 (·ays af'ter the f'ili,'[: 

of sl'.ch supplemental petition make lilw eXal.lination 'chei"eof, as of ';;ho 

ori::;inal petition, and upon tr.e completion of' such e;;amina'cion shall fortlTd,"ch 

at'oach to said petition his certificate, properly dated, sl1mring the 1'es\ 

of' said examination, and shall fOl"thllith transmit a co!'y of' said supple

Inel1'cal petition, except the signatures thereto appended, to.;ether with his 

certifica"ce, to the Secretary of State. 

Cer'Cirication of 1'eti tiona to Secre'cary of State 

lihen the Secretary of State shall have receiveC, from one or more count:,' 

cleI':;:s or reiSistrars of voters a pe-ci tion certifie<.l. as herein provided to 

ha,'e been signed by the requisHe nlll'lber of qualifiec', electors, he shall 

forthllith transmit to the county clerk or registrz.:::· of voters of ever~,r 

county or city and county in the State his certi:fica';;e shoving such fact. 

A l)8';;ition shall be deemed to be filed \-rith the Secretary oc? State upon th~ 

dace of the receipt by him of a ce~""ificaoce or c"r"ifica'~es sh01,ing said 

petiGion to be signed by the requisite number of electors of the State. 

Any cOLmty clerk or regis'crar of voters shall, upoa receipt of such cop"", 

file the same fDr record in his office. The duties herein imposed upon telc 

cle.': or l'egistrar of voters shall be performed by such reGistrar Df 'TO'(:',rs 

in all cases \'rhere the office of' rec;istrar of voters exists ~ 

Iniciative and Referendum POllers AlsO' Reserved to Ci'des anc, Counties 

,['],e initiative and referenduLl powers of the people are hereby further 

reserved to the electDrs of eac,h cOlli1ty, city and county, city and town of 

the G-~ate to be exercised under such procedure as r:my be pro~!ided by laT..v. 
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Until ctherllise proviC.ed by la", tile legislative boCy of any such county, 

ci-:.:;:r c.nCl. county, city or tC\fU may p:covide for the yual1l1CC O:L exercisil1g tte 

ini-ciati1re and referendum pm·rers i1crein reserved -Co such cOl..l.'1ties, cities 

ar.:'. cO-:.lnties, cit.ies and tOiIDS} 8lL .. shall not require mOTe than l5 percen~ 

or "cIle electors thereof to propose allY initiative measure nor more than 

10 ::;cl'cent of the 8lectors thereof to order the referendum. Nothing conta,.:" .'" 

in~;'is section shall be construed as affecting or limitinG the present cr 

flr~ure pei-Iers of ci·~ies or cities a.nd cOilllties havLiG char-Gers adopted 

unc,Cl' ·Ghe provisions of Section 8 of Article XI of this Constitutioll. In 

the submission to the electors of any measure under this scction, all 

officers shall be guided by the general la~lS of this State, except as is 

herein O"Ghenlise provided. This section is self-executinG} ;JUt legislation 

may be enacted to facilitate its operation, but in no Fay limiting or 

res"cric"i;ing either the lJr0Visions of this section or the pOllers herein 

reserved. 
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Deering Act 

261, §9. Every transfer of real property, or of an interest 

therein, though colorable in form, shall be void as to the State and 

the interest thereby conveyed or sought to be conveyed shall escheat 

to the state as of the date of such transfer, if the property interest 

involved is of such a character tr.at an alien mentioned in Section 2 

hereof is inhibited from acquiring, possessing, enjoying, using, 

cultivating, occupying, transferring, transmitting or inheriting it, 

and if the conveyance is made with intent to prevent, evade or avoid 

escheat as provided for herein. 

A prima facie presumption that the conveyance is made with such 

intent shell arise upon proof of any of the following group of facts: 

(a) The taking of the property in the name of a person other tr.an 

the personB~entioned in Section 2' hereof if the consideration is 

paid or agreed or understood to be paid by an al:le n mentioned in 

Section 2 hereof; 

(b) The taking of the property in the name of a company, asso

ciation or corporation if the memberships or shares of stock therein 

held by aliens mentioned in Section 2:hereof, together with the 

memberships or shares of stock held by others but paid for or agreed 

or understood to be paid for by such aliens, would amount to a 

majority of the membership or issued capital stock of such company, 

association or corporation; 

(c) rhe execution of a mortgage in favor of an alien mentioned 

in Section 2 hereof if such IWrtgagee is given possession, control or-

management of the property. 
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Deering Act 

261, § 9 continued 

In each of the foregoing instances the burden of proof sh311 be upon 

"tJ'e defend3nt to show that the conveyance was not made with intent to 

prevent, evade or avoid esc~eat. 

When requested by the Attorney General it shall be the duty of the 

district attorney or the county counsel of the proper county to join him 

in the enforcement of all the provisions of this act and in the investig~

tion of violations thereof and the instituting and carrying on of escheat 

provisions. The Attorney General shall supervise the work of the district 

attorneys and county counsels in all such matters. 

The enumeration in this section of certain presumptions shall noc be so 

construed as to preclude other presumptions or inferences that reasonatlJ-

may be made as to the existence of intent to prevent, evade or avoid 

escheat as provided for herein. 
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Deering Act 

261, § 9b. In any action or proceeding, civil or criminal, by 

the State of California, or the people thereof, under any of the 

provisions of this act, when the complaint, indictment or information, 

alleges the alienage and ineligibility to United States citizenship 

of any defendant, proof by the state, or the people thereof, of the 

ac~uisition, possession, enjoyment, use, cultivation, occupation or 

transferring of real property or l:\ny interest there:n, or e,e ~c.ving in 

'.rhole -or in ];c.rt of the benefi c;i.D.l use: thereof by cuch dei'endar,t, or 

of c.;:.y sucL facts, m:d in addit;i.on proof that Buch defendant is a 

member of a race ineligible to citjzenship under the naturalization 

laws of the United Statrs, shall create a prima facie presumption of 

the ineligibility to citizenship of such defendant, and the burden 

of proving citizenship or elibibility to citizenship as a defense to 

any such action or proceednng shall thereupon devolve upon such 

defendant. 

The Legislature hereby declares that its purpose in adopting 

this section is not to modify, limit or affect in any manner the 

provisions of section 9a of this act. 


